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HIGHLIGHTS
Identifying conformational
isomers of cyclohexane at room
temperature
The attached electrodes retard
the interconversion of
conformational isomers
The confinement effect stabilizes
the twist-boat intermediate of
cyclohexaneThe identification of conformational isomers of the flexible molecule is
challenging, owing to the rapid interconversion of isomers. By attaching two
electrodes on a flexible molecule, cyclohexane, we accomplish the
distinguishment of the two chair isomers of cyclohexane at room temperature
using a single-molecule approach. The confinement effect of the attached
electrodes not only plays an important role in identifying the chair isomers but also
stabilizes the twist-boat intermediate that is showing a negligible distribution in
the solution of cyclohexane.Tang et al., Chem 6, 1–12
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of Single-Molecule Cyclohexane
at Room Temperature
Chun Tang,1,2 Yongxiang Tang,1,2 Yiling Ye,1 Zhewei Yan,1 Zhixin Chen,1 Lijue Chen,1 Longyi Zhang,1
Junyang Liu,1 Jia Shi,1 Haiping Xia,1,* and Wenjing Hong1,3,*The Bigger Picture
Conformational isomer is a
fundamental concept in
chemistry, providing the essential
view to understand their unique
role in molecular biology,
medicine, and supramolecular
chemistry. However, the
interconversion between
conformational isomers of the
flexible molecule is fast at room
temperature, and ensemble
methods could only reflect the
average contribution from all the
conformational isomers,
suggesting a significant challenge
to distinguish corresponding
isomers individually. In this work,
we develop a single-molecule
method to quantificationally
identify the chair isomers of
cyclohexane at room temperature
beyond ensemble methods. We
also demonstrate that the
confinement effect of the
attaching of electrodes to
molecules could help in stabilizing
and characterizing the twist-boat
intermediate of cyclohexane. Our
study provides a promising
strategy to study the
conformational isomers of flexible
molecules and offers an insight
into the fields, where flexible
molecules play a role.SUMMARY
Isomerism reflects the ubiquitous nature that molecules with the
same molecular formula show different structures. The interconver-
sion between conformational isomers of flexible molecules is quite
fast owing to the low barriers of around 10 kcal mol1, leading to
average signal contributed by all the possible isomers characterized
by ensemble methods. On this account, identifying the conforma-
tional isomers of flexible molecules at room temperature has a sub-
stantial challenge. Here, we develop a single-molecule approach to
identify the conformational isomers of cyclohexane at room temper-
ature through the single-molecule electrical characterization. By
noise analysis and feature extraction of the conductance of single-
molecule junctions, we quantificationally identified two chair iso-
mers of cyclohexane at room temperature, while such identification
is only feasible at low temperatures by ensemble characterization.
The strategy to apply the single-molecule approach to identify
conformational isomers paves the avenue to investigate the isomer-
ization of flexible molecules beyond the ensemble methods.
INTRODUCTION
Conformational isomer is essential to understand the properties of molecules made
up of the same atoms but in a different arrangement.1,2 Among different types of iso-
mers, conformational isomers of flexible molecules are challenging to be isolated
and identified. The interconversion between the conformational isomers of flexible
molecules is rapid owing to the low isomerization barriers, ensemble methods such
as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) cannot identify corresponding conformation
isomers around room temperature, thus obtaining the ensemble averages contrib-
uted by all possible isomers (Figure 1A).3 Among the flexible molecules, one of
the typical flexible molecules is cyclohexane with well-defined conformational iso-
mers, in which two chair conformations are dominated with about 10 kcal mol1
interconversion barrier via a twist-boat intermediate (Figure 1A).4–6 More impor-
tantly, the conformation of cyclohexane has a close relationship to plenty of biomol-
ecules, such as galactose and lactose in pyranose form,7 showing a six-membered
ring similar to cyclohexane (Figure 1B).8–12 Thus, the room temperature identifica-
tion of conformational isomers of cyclohexane is crucial to get insight into such flex-
ible molecules, which have a wide range of applications in molecular biology,13
medicine,14 and supramolecular chemistry.15
The emergence of single-molecule techniques provides the opportunity to probe
the properties of individual molecules,16–22 showing a relative discreteness whenChem 6, 1–12, October 8, 2020 ª 2020 Elsevier Inc. 1
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provides the potential for applying data analysis method on single-molecule events
to extract detailed information.27–29 Furthermore, the different conformations of the
molecular component in single-molecule junctions have distinct charge transport
properties,30–44 which provide the sensitivity to distinguish the difference between
similar conformational isomers via charge transport investigations. The single-mole-
cule technique could also introduce a confinement effect,45,46 which could restrict
the degree of freedom of molecular components when the electrodes are
attached,47 providing another opportunity to enhance the distinguishability.
Benefiting from the data discreteness, high sensitivity, and confinement effect of
the single-molecule technique, the conformational isomers of flexible molecules
could be identified even at room temperature beyond thermodynamic averaging
in ensemble methods.
In this work, we characterize the charge transport through single-molecule junctions
of cyclohexane formed between the two gold electrodes using the scanning
tunneling microscopic break junction (STMBJ) technique. We find that the flicker
noise of the single-molecule conductance of cyclohexane shows a bimodal distribu-
tion, which is associated with the different conformational isomers of cyclohexane.
The identification of the conformational isomers of cyclohexane is achieved at
room temperature with good distinguishability, showing a ratio consistent with
the thermokinetic experiment of NMR characterization below the temperature of
233 K. Moreover, owing to the confinement effect applied to the cyclohexane
bridging with two electrodes, we have the opportunity to stabilize and characterize
the twist-boat intermediate of cyclohexane.1State Key Laboratory of Physical Chemistry of
Solid Surfaces, Collaborative Innovation Center
of Chemistry for Energy Materials (iChEM),
College of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering,
Xiamen University, Xiamen 361005, China
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Molecular Design and Characterization
To form the single-molecule junctions between the two gold electrodes, we intro-
duced anchor groups –SMe or –SAc in cyclohexane cySMe and cySAc (shown in Fig-
ure 2A) with two distinct chair isomers ee and aa, named by their anchor groups in
axial (abbreviated to ‘‘a’’) or equatorial (abbreviated to ‘‘e’’) positions. The synthesis
and characterization of target molecules are shown in Figures S15–S22. The NMR
characterization of cySMe at room temperature only shows one pattern of signals
(Figure 2B, 298 K), contributed by the average of all the conformational isomers
that are in rapid interconversion, which is the challenge to identify such kind of
conformational isomers at room temperature by NMR and corresponding
ensemble methods. When the temperature decreases to 253 K, we first observed
a broadening of the NMR signal, suggesting that the interconversion rate between
conformational isomers is slowing down and has become comparable to the time
scale of the NMR spectrum. Further reducing the temperature from 253 to 233 K
leads to a splitting of the broad signals, which are attributed to the two chair iso-
mers of cySMe with the ratio between cySMe-aa (both anchor group in axial posi-
tion) and cySMe-ee (both anchor group in equatorial position) to be 60: 40. The
attribution of NMR signals is shown in Supplemental Information (Figure S13).
The ratio indicates that the free energy of cySMe-aa is 0.18 kcal mol1 lower than
cySMe-ee, suggesting a ratio of 54:46 between cySMe-aa and cySMe-ee at room
temperature (298 K). For molecule cySAc, we also observe a similar phenomenon
(Figure S22), and determine the ratio between cySAc-aa and cySAc-ee of about
56:44 at room temperature. It is worth noting that the distinguishability for both
molecules by NMR is only feasible at the temperature below 233 K (Figures S21
and S22).2 Chem 6, 1–12, October 8, 2020
Figure 1. Schematic Illustration of Isomer Identification in Macroscopic and Single-Molecule Scale
(A) Isomerization between two chair isomer cyclohexane is via the twist-boat intermediate. Characterizing cyclohexane by ensemble methods leads to
average signal at room temperature, owing to the rapid interconversion of conformational isomers. Reducing temperature slows down such
interconversion and makes the conformational isomers distinguishable.
(B) Some examples of the molecules with flexible six-membered rings.
(C) The schematic of the single-molecule technique to characterize the conformational isomers for cyclohexane.
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To characterize the charge transport through single-molecule junctions of cySMe
and cySAc, we carry out the STMBJ experiments in the solution of 0.1 mM target
molecules, with 0.1 V bias applied between the gold tip and substrate at room tem-
perature. Through retracting the gold tip connected with the substrate, the plateaus
around G0 firstly form (symbol G0 is the quantized unit of quantum conductance),
which is associated with the formation of gold-gold atomic contact (Figure 2C).48,49
Further retracting the tip breaks the atomic contacts with another type of plateaus
formed in the range from 105.0 to 106.0 G0, which is the conductance signals of
the formed single-molecule junctions. We collected thousands of such conductance
traces of cySMe (6,370 traces) and cySAc (4,031 traces) to construct the one-dimen-
sional (1D) conductance histogram. As shown in Figure 2C, both cySMe and cySAc
have amono peak centered at 105.9G0. The superimposition of conductance traces
of cySMe leads to the two-dimensional (2D) conductance histogram shown in Fig-
ure 2D, which shows about 1.4 nm stretching distance. By adding 0.5 nm gold-
gold snap-back distance to the stretching distance,50 the corrected junction length
of cySMe is 1.9 nm, which agrees well with the sulfur-to-sulfur distance of cySMe.
Meanwhile, cySAc shows the similar junction lengths to cySMe (1.8 nm, Figure 2E),
suggesting that the single-molecule junctions of cySMe and cySAc are formed be-
tween two sulfur atoms. The binding strength between the used anchor groups
and gold electrodes is reported to be stronger than 0.5 nN,51–55 which is strong
enough to overcome the interconversion barriers between two chair isomers of
cyclohexane during the break junction process, leading to the dominant distribu-
tions of the stabilized structure during the stretching of junctions.Variance and Flicker Noise Analysis
Nevertheless, the discreteness of single-molecule characterization provides the op-
portunity to extract more information than conductance. First, we analyze the vari-
ance distributions of break junction traces of the conductance plateaus (Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures, Section 4). As shown in Figure 3A, we find that
the variance distributions of the conductance plateaus of cySMe and cySAc show
bimodal distributions, which are significantly different from a series of control mol-
ecules with rigid backbones (Figure S8).
Second, we perform a flicker noise analysis of cySMe. The flicker noise of single-mole-
cule junctions contains the information of the electrode-molecule interactions,27,28,31Chem 6, 1–12, October 8, 2020 3
Figure 2. Single-Molecule Conductance Measurement of Cyclohexane
(A) Molecule structures of cySMe and cySAc, which have two chair conformational isomers, named by ‘‘aa’’ and ‘‘ee,’’ respectively.
(B) Characterizing cyclohexane cySMe by NMR at room temperature leads to a dynamic averaging signal. The chair isomers of cySMe become
distinguishable at low temperatures. The axial hydrogens are labeled as Ha and the equatorial hydrogens are labeled as He.
(C) The 1D conductance histograms of cySMe and cySAc with the typical conductance traces shown in the inset.
(D and E) The 2D conductance histograms of cySMe (D) and cySAc (E) with the stretching distances shown in the insets.
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conformation isomers of cyclohexane. To extract the noise of single-molecule junctions,
we suspend the retracting process of the tip for 150ms once a plateau of the molecular
junctions is observed. As shown in Figure 3B, we cut out the data in the region when the
tip is suspended. Then, as shown in the inset of Figure 3B, Fourier transformation is
applied to the region with the integration from 100 to 1,000 Hz to extract the flicker
noise power spectral density (PSD), which is further normalized by the average conduc-
tance of the conductance plateau (Supplemental Experimental Procedures, Section 4).
The blue and red traces in Figure 3B are two types of typical traces in the experiment of
flicker noise analysis, showing a low (107.5) and high (106.1) noise PSD, respectively.
We could also observe a high-conductance plateau around 104.5 for the trace (red
trace in Figure 3B) with high-noise PSD.
We further construct the 2D flicker noise distribution of cySMe (7,652 traces). In the
2D flicker noise distribution, each sampling trace is represented by one point in the
intensity graph. As shown in Figure 3C, we observe a bimodal distribution in better
distinguishability than the variance distributions. We divide the two distributions of
flicker noise by the common chord of the boundaries of the two distributions, lead-
ing to the ratio between the more dominant one and the other one of ~63:37, which
is consistent with the ratio between the two chair isomers of cySMe (54:46 between
cySMe-aa and cySMe-ee) at room temperature (Figure 2B). Since the flicker noise of
single-molecule junctions highly depends on the electrode-molecule interac-
tion,27,31 we used another type of anchor group –SAc, to test whether such statistical
enhancement facilitated by flicker noise still exist. As shown in Figure 3D, we find
that such enhanced distinguishability is also observed in cySAc. The flicker noise
of cySAc also shows a bimodal distribution with a ratio of about 66:34, which is
also consistent with the ratio between the two chair isomers of cySAc (56: 44 be-
tween cySAc-aa and cySAc-ee, Figure S22). Both cySMe and cySAc show similar4 Chem 6, 1–12, October 8, 2020
Figure 3. Noise Analysis of the Single-Molecule Junctions
(A) The variance distribution of the conductance plateaus for cySMe and cySAc during the break
junction process.
(B) Typical traces of the flicker noise analysis for the two single traces of cySMe, showing strong or
weak conductance fluctuation. The data cut out for analysis are in the region when the piezo stops.
The corresponding noise power spectrum is shown inset. The flicker noise is achieved by the
integration between 100 to 1,000 Hz (shown in the gray region of the inset).
(C and D) The 2D histogram of normalized flicker noise power versus average conductance of
cySMe (C) and cySAc (D); the black cycles are plotted by two-dimensional Gaussian fitting. The
black line is the common chord of the fitting curves.
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from the coupling between electrodes and anchor groups, but mainly contributed
by the molecular backbones.
Meanwhile, we find that the traces with different noise distributions (Figure 3) show
distinct features. As shown in Figure 3B, the traces (red trace) with a high-conduc-
tance plateau around 104.3 G0, show more substantial fluctuations than the other
type of traces (blue trace) without the high-conductance plateaus. We further
analyze the flicker noise distribution (Figure 3C) to classify the high-noise and low-
noise traces and plot corresponding 2D conductance histogram (Figure S6),
showing that the high-noise traces show a distinct plateau around 104.3 G0. As a
control, we perform the same experiment to a series of molecules with a more rigid
backbone (Figure S11), only the mono distributions of flicker noise are observed,
suggesting that such bimodal distribution of flicker noise for cyclohexane is associ-
ated with its conformational isomers. From the above result, we think the dominant
flicker noise distribution with high-noise PSD is associated with conformation ‘‘aa,’’
while the other distribution is associated with conformation ‘‘ee.’’Theoretical Calculation and Data Analysis
We further carry out the theoretical calculation to understand the single-molecule
data of cyclohexane isomers. As shown in Figure 4A, the free energy of cySMe-eeChem 6, 1–12, October 8, 2020 5
Figure 4. Theoretical Calculation and Conductance Analysis
(A) The calculated interconversion mechanism between cySMe-ee and cySMe-aa via the intermediate Int. The sulfur-to-sulfur distance of each
component is shown side by side.
(B) The calculated transmission coefficients of cySMe-ee, cySMe-aa, and Int versus E-EF.
(C) Two kinds of typical conductance traces of cySMe: the traces show two continuous plateaus (red) or only a single plateau (blue). The high and low-
conductance regions are labeled by ‘‘H’’ and ‘‘L,’’ respectively.
(D) The 2D conductance histogram of cySMe of the traces showing two continuous plateaus, with the stretching distances of two plateaus shown in the
inset. The high and low conductance are labeled by ‘‘H’’ and ‘‘L,’’ respectively, in black cycles.
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temperature NMR (VTNMR) result that the distribution of cySMe-aa is more domi-
nated. Also, the interconversion between cySMe-ee and cySMe-aa is via the inter-
mediate Int, a twist-boat geometry, which is about 5.0 kcal mol1 higher than
both chair conformations, suggesting that the distribution of Int is negligible in com-
parison with the two chair isomers. The barriers for the interconversion between
cySMe-ee and cySMe-aa are similarly low (12.1 and 13.6 kcal mol1, respectively),
reflecting the rapid interconversion between the two chair isomers. From the sul-
fur-to-sulfur distances in each component, we find that the theoretical junction
lengths are in the following trend: cySMe-ee > Int > cySMe-aa. According to the
junction lengths, cySMe-ee or cySMe-aa would be the stabilized structure during
the stretching or compressing of single-molecule junctions, respectively. From the
calculated transmission coefficients of the two chair conformations, we find that
the transmission probability of cySMe-aa is lower than that of cySMe-ee in a broad
range of energy choices (Figure 4B). Meanwhile, Int shows a higher transmission
probability than both chair isomers.
From the above results, we expect that the conductance of cySMe-aa would be lower
than 107G0, which is below thedetection limit of our current amplifier.Meanwhile, dur-
ing the formation of single-molecule junctions of cySMe, there are two situations, the
cySMe-ee or cySMe-aa is first captured. If cySMe-ee is captured first, since cySMe-ee6 Chem 6, 1–12, October 8, 2020
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of its conformations. On the contrary, if cySMe-aa is captured first, the stretching force
applied to the shorter junction of cySMe-aawill induce the isomerization of cySMe-aa to
Int and finally to cySMe-ee. So, it is expected that we could observe a high-conductance
state of Int only when cySMe-aa is captured first. With the aid of the result of noise anal-
ysis and calculation, we use a classification method (Supplemental Experimental Pro-
cedures, Section 4) to classify the break junction traces of cySMe (Figure 2D), and we
observe two categories of traces. One of the categories only shows mono conductance
plateaus (Figure 4C, blue traces), while the other categories show two continuous
conductance plateaus (Figure 4C, red traces), which are located around 104.3 G0 and
105.9 G0, respectively. We also perform correlation analysis on cySMe and find a pos-
itive correlation between the regions of the two conductance plateaus located between
[4.0,4.5] and [5.5,6.0] log(G/G0), suggesting that the high- and low-conductance
plateaus appear simultaneously during the stretching process (Figure S7).56 The same
analysis is also performed on cySAc, showing a similar feature with such two categories
of traces (Figure S1).
As a comparison, we study a series of molecules with flexible and rigid backbones by
STMBJ. We find that flexible molecules are more likely to show multi-conductance
plateaus than the rigid molecules (Figure S2), suggesting that the occurrence of
such multi-conductance plateaus of cySMe or cySAc is associated with its corre-
sponding flexibility of backbones. It is worth noting that the pyridine anchor would
show a bimodal interaction with gold electrodes,57,58 so that the use of pyridine an-
chor in rigid molecules would also show a multi-plateaus feature. Nevertheless, the
multi-plateau analysis in the molecules with sulfur anchors shows good consistency
with their flexibility of backbones (Figure S2). We think the high-conductance pla-
teaus of cySMe around 104.3 G0 is the signal of the twist-boat intermediate Int,
which transforms to cySMe-ee when the stretching distance is longer than 0.5 nm
(Figure 4D, inset). Based on previous studies, a 0.5 nm calibration displacement
should be added to the stretching distance, due to the snap back of breaking
gold-gold atomic contact.48,50 So that the actual displacements in Figure 4D should
be 1.0 and 1.9 nm for the high- and low-conductance states, respectively. The per-
centage of those traces showing two conductance plateaus in cySMe is 62%, which is
associated with the ratio between cySMe-aa and cySMe-ee by the NMR character-
ization at low temperature (Figure 2B). We also find that the ratio of the traces of
cySMe showing two conductance plateaus goes up to 67% in a polar solvent (Fig-
ure S24). Since the twist-boat intermediate is unstable in comparison with the two
chair isomers of cyclohexane, the distribution of twist-boat intermediate is negli-
gible in solution. Only the chair isomers could be captured first between the two
electrodes. When the electrodes first capture the single-molecule junction of
cySMe-aa in a non-extended form,59 cySMe-aa will show a lower conductance
than the through-space tunneling. Further stretching would transform cySMe-aa
into Int with the high-conductance plateaus around 104.3 G0. Thus, the presence
of the high-conductance plateaus could be taken as the event of capturing the
single-molecule junctions of cySMe-aa. Owing to the involvement of twist-boat in-
termediate during the stretching of the single-molecule junctions of cySMe-aa,
the flicker noise of cySMe-aa is distinct to cySMe-ee (Figure 3C). If the electrodes first
capture cySMe-ee, since cySMe-ee is the stabilized structure during stretching, the
conformation of cySMe-ee would not be changed by the stretching force.
Single-Molecule Junction in the Close Process
To further study the effect of mechanical force on the single-molecule junction of cyclo-
hexane, we analyze conductance traces when the gold tip is retracting (open process) orChem 6, 1–12, October 8, 2020 7
Figure 5. 1D Conductance Histogram of Cyclohexane and Control Molecule Compared with Open and Close Process
(A) The typical traces of the open and close process of cySMe. The gray square labels the region.
(B and C) The comparison of the 1D conductance histogram between the open and close process for cySMe (B) and cySAc (C).
(D and E) The 2D conductance histogram of the close process for cySMe (D) and cySAc (E) with the stretching distances shown in the insets.
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typical conductance traces of cySMe during the open and close processes. During the
open process, the conductance trace shows a conductance plateau around 106.0 G0,
which is different from the close process, showing a conductance plateau around
104.0 G0. We plot the 1D conductance histograms of cySMe during the close process
with 6,370 traces. As shown in the red line of Figure 5B, we observe two conductance
peaks, located at 104.3 G0 and 10
2.5 G0, respectively. From the control experiment
in the blank solvent (1,2,4-trichlorobenzene), the conductance peak at 102.5 G0 is the
signal of the solvent molecule (Figure S4). The conductance peak at 104.3G0 is associ-
ated with the conductance platitudes of cySMe in the close process, showing a signifi-
cantly high conductance than that during the open process. For cySAc, we also observe
a significant conductance difference of about 101.8 times between the open and close
process. As shown in Figures 5D and 5E, the 2D conductance histograms of the close
process show that the lengths of the conductance plateaus around 104.3G0 are about
1.4 nm, which are close to the lengths of single molecules.
As a comparison, we study the conductance traces for the reference molecules with
more rigid backbones, only less than 100.6 times difference of conductance is
observed between the open and close process (Figures S3B–S3I), showing a similar
phenomenon to the reported result.60 In contrast, flexible molecules show more
than ten times the difference of conductance between the open and close process
(Figures S3J and S3K). From the above result, we think the chair isomers of cyclo-
hexane are transformed into the twist-boat intermediate when the molecular junc-
tions are compressed, suggesting that the twist-boat intermediate would be the
stabilized structure during the compressing of single-molecule junctions. As we dis-
cussed above, although the junction length of cySMe-aa is shorter than Int, the
twisted orientation between the two anchor groups in the twist-boat intermediate
would be more tolerant of the compressing force. We also perform a reference
calculation which also shows the tendency that Int would be more tolerant of com-
pressing force (Figure S12). Although the twist-boat conformation is an unstable in-
termediate of cyclohexane, the confinement effect from electrodes on the molecular
component provides the opportunity to stabilize such intermediate.8 Chem 6, 1–12, October 8, 2020
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In summary, we develop a single-molecule approach to identify the conformational
isomers of cyclohexane at room temperature, while before such identification by
NMR is only feasible at the temperature below 233 K. From the characterization of
single-molecule conductance combined with noise analysis, we achieve the quanti-
tative identification and enhanced distinguishability between very similar chair iso-
mers of cyclohexane with below 0.2 kcal mol1 difference at room temperature.
More importantly, we find that the unstable twist-boat intermediate of cyclohexane
could be stabilized by the confinement effect when the two electrodes are bridged
by cyclohexane. We demonstrate the potential of analyzing single-molecule events
to enhance the distinguishability of similar isomers, which offers the opportunity to
investigate the isomerization of flexible molecules beyond the ensemble methods.
The enhanced distinguishability of isomers is achieved by the confinement effect
of electrodes. Thus, if there is a pair of isomers showing distinct geometries, espe-
cially showing distinct lengths, the confinement effect of the attached electrodes
would play a role in retarding the isomerization rate. For those isomers that cannot
be distinguished by conventional ensemble methods because of the rapid isomeri-
zation rate, the retarded isomerization rate by such confinement effect wouldmake it
possible to distinguish individual isomers from the single-molecule level.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Resource Availability
Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to
and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Wenjing Hong (whong@xmu.edu.cn).
Materials Availability
The target molecules can be produced following the procedures in the section of the
synthesis and characterization in Supplemental Information.
Data and Code Availability
Supplemental Information provides the experimental setup and procedure for
STMBJ experiments, the characterization of target molecules, and the algorithms
used for the data analysis. Data analysis based on conductance traces, including
the construction of 1D histograms and 2D conductance histograms, were conducted
by MATLAB programs. The codes generated during this study are available at Gi-
thub: https://github.com/YXTANGXMU/Single-molecule.
Conductance Measurements
The STMBJ measurements were performed according to previous results.16,61 The
gold tip is made by flame cleaning of 0.25 mm gold wires. We placed about 5 mL
of 0.1 mM analyte solutions in 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene (Sigma-Aldrich or Alfa Aesar,
99% purity) on a clean gold-on-mica to perform the STMBJ measurement.
Variance Analysis
According to the previous result,28 we selected the data ranged between G0.5
log(G/G0) of the conductance peak (G) to analyze the variance fluctuation. We
choose the traces with long conductance plateaus (above 0.5 times of the average
plateau length). Next, we normalized the traces to eliminate the dimension and
strengthen the features of fluctuation. We get the smoothed data by averaging be-
tween 20 and 50 neighboring points (the number of averaging is set as the one-tenth
of the average plateau length). The normalized traces are obtained by the difference
between the raw data and smoothed data. By calculating the standard deviation ofChem 6, 1–12, October 8, 2020 9
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Articlethe normalized traces, we get the variance of traces and further plotted the 1D vari-
ance distribution histograms.
Flicker Noise Analysis
Flicker noise analysis is performed according to previous results.27,31,61 We sus-
pended the retracting process of the tip for 150 ms from collecting about 10,000
of such traces and getting the noise spectrum by fast Fourier transform. The noise
power is calculated by the noise spectrum integration from 100 to 1,000 Hz, which
is plotted against the average conductance.
Computational Details
The structures of cySMe-ee, cySMe-aa, and Int were optimized on Gaussian 16 soft-
ware package,62 which also provides the energy of each component. The transmis-
sion functions were calculated by Atomistix Tool Kit (ATK) software package.63
Further calculation details are shown in Supplemental Information.
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